The Power of Marine Spa & Beauty
Thalgo treatments are renowned for their
incredible results. World leader and originator
of the marine spa and beauty trend
for over 50 years, Thalgo harnesses the riches
of the sea so you can benefit from powerful
healing, revitalising and rebalancing properties
vital for health and well-being.
Thalgo’s exceptional body treatments refine,
relax and tone, while the facials offer spectacular
results in anti-ageing, hydrating, purifying and
much more.

Traditionelle manicure/pedicure (OPI)
Basic manicure + relaxing hand massage
Basic manicure + nail polish			
Basic pedicure + relaxing foot massage		
Basic pedicure + nail polish			
Basic manicure + pedicure			
Duo manicure/pedicure + nail polish		
+ nail polish removal				

215 Kn
290 Kn
250 Kn
330 Kn
450 Kn
580 Kn
30 Kn

Permanent manicure/pedicure (OPI)
Permanent manicure + relaxing hand massage
Permanent pedicure + relaxing hand massage
Duo permanent manicure/pedicure + nail polish
Permanent nail polish removal			

370 Kn
370 Kn
700 Kn
50 Kn

Waxing					
Full leg waxing					
Lower leg waxing				
Thighs waxing					
Underarm waxing				
Arm waxing					
Back or chest					

280 Kn
260 Kn
180 Kn
200 Kn
250 Kn
380 Kn

Thalgo has a facial to treat virtually any concern. All Thalgo facials begin with
the “Discovery of the Sea” massage to ease tensions and immerse you in a relaxing
aquatic cocoon. For best results, Thalgo recommends a course of 6 facials, in
conjunction with the accompanying homecare range to continue effectiveness.

As specialists in marine spa therapies, Thalgo harnesses all the riches of the sea;
oligo-elements, proteins, amino-acids, minerals and vitamins, Slimming, Firming, Detox and
Relaxation. We recommend courses of 6-12 sessions for maximum results. All body treatments
begin with the Discovery of the Sea welcome massage to relax the body and ease tension.
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Hyaluronic Smooth and Fill Facial

1 hour - 700 Kn

Correct the signs of ageing as they appear, with this smoothing and filling
facial designed for age 35+ or for more pronounced wrinkles. An expert
anti-ageing massage lifts the features and helps the skin drink in all the Hyaluronic Acid,
while a Hyaluronic Mask is applied to the rest of the face to smooth the skin, leaving
your complexion glowing.
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Thalgo Aroma Oceane Spa rituals

1h00 - 680 Kn

Relaxing full body massage.
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Thalgo Polynesia Spa Ritual

1h30 - 900 Kn

This luxurious treatments begins with an azure water foot bath, followed by a body scrub
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Thalgo Men Ocean Ritual

1 hour - 680 Kn

that leaves skin smooth & soft. The mahana massage incorporates a rhytmic Lomi Lomi
massage and warm sand pouches to loosen muscles an nourish the skin. Finally polynesian
oil is swept all over the skin.

This high-tech, relaxing facial for stressed male skin combines energising marine active
ingredients with soothing massage movements to ensure exceptional results.
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Thalgo Aroma oceane Body Wrap

1hr15 mins - 750 Kn

Mud body wrap thermal blanket wrap light massage.

Foot massage			

20 mn : 220 Kn

Foot or hands massage		

30 mn : 250 Kn

Face, neck and neckline massage

20 mn : 250 Kn

Body scrub and light massage

40 mn : 330 Kn

Leg massage			

20 mn : 300 Kn

Back massage			

40 mn : 400 Kn

